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HEALTH HABITS KINDERGARTEN (AGE 5) SECOND TERM
LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIEStomc

WORK

2 TYPES

3 TOLET:

CLEANING

VATERALS

4 GOOD

FAS,'TS

EMBEDDED

CORE SKILLS
REVISION

By the end of the lesson,

pup(s should be abje to

t.Give simple

2 State different types of

toilet faobtes.

By the end of the lesson,

pupls stoukd be able to

t. Mention different toilet

cleanirg materials

(e g soap. water, towel

tssue paper, brush,

disnfectants dust bn,

etc)

By he of lesson,
p.as should be able to

Explain me good habits

popes are to &splay

By be end tie lessen.

should be to

Explan sane bad toået

hatås tgt are

expected rd to

usrg
be teet (e.g rea&ng,

Pupils in pairs identify tottet

locations in the school

Pupils in small groups

demostrate types of toilet

facÅtibes With the use of posters

and charts (e.g pit latnne,

modem pit, water Cistern, potty,

male closet

i. Pupils tn small groups

demonstrate how their parents

clean their toilets at home.

i. Pupils in small groups

demonstrate the steps of good

habits to display while using the

toilet e.g

• Clean the seat boW with

tissue paper before sitting on it

- Clean up with tissue paper or

water after use

• Flush frie toilet after use

-Wash your hands after use

hands

Pupil in small groups

demonstrate how to flush the

tolet after use.

Pupds as a dass denhfy what

not to do bhikinthetodet

Personal

development.

Personal

development.

Personal

development.

Personal

development,

FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

LEARNING

RESOURCES

-Pictures,icharts/posters

of school toilet

-Tissue paper

-Water

-Soap

-Mop

-Disinfectants

-Detergents

-Bowls&ucket

AUDIO VISUAL

RESOURCES
-Soap ( e.g detergent,

liquid)

-Mop

-Bowls

-Toilet brush

-Disinfectants, etc

WEBSITE RESOURCES
https;//w•ww.pintetestco

m.

https}/wv'.w insinc.co.nz

Pictures/ posters on

good toilet good habits

htvs•hwww.choosept.co

m.

—,Wåwparentscana
dantT'L

105
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WKS TOPIC

o MID TERM

BREAK
7 €ATING HABIT:

GOOD

8 EATING HABm

BAD

9 CARE OF

10-11 REVISION

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

By the end of the lesson

pupils should be able to

1. Explain simple good

eating habits

2. Enumerate some good

eating habits (e.g use

dean plates/cutlery,
place water by food side,

take a little at a time.

washing hands before

and after meal.

3. State the benefits of

good eating habits.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to

1. Explain bad eating

habits e.g do not talk

when eating.

• don't take 100 much at

a time.

- do not play when you

are eating etc

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

i.Pupils are engaged in good

eating habits and the pupils

demonstrate it during the lunch

break,

ii.During the lunch break, pupils

are left alone initially to be

engrossed with their food, then

cautioned to let them know that

it is bad to do certain things

while eating ( e.g talking,

fighting, etc)

iii, Pupils in small groups watch

pictures or video clips on good

eatin habit.

1. Pupils in pairs identify bad

eating habits.

2.Teacher guides the pupils

during lunch break on good

eating habits.

3. Pupils individually wash their

hands before eating and after
2. State some bad eating eating

habits ( e.g talking,

fighting while eating,

deaning hands Wilh

dress after meal, soiling

of clothes while eating,

sneezing or coughing

inside food, eating with

di hands, etc.

By the end of the lesson

pupils should be able 10

I.Explain the use of
teeth (e.g tearing,

cutting, biting, chewing

food etc

i. Pupils in small groups
identify the uses of teeth.

ii. Pupils in pairs

demonstrate how to care
for their teeth.

EMBEDDED

CORE SKILLS

Personal

development.

Personal

development.

Personal

LEARNING

RESOURCES

https://WVN.bette

vic.gov.au

-Posters, self 
pictures

-Video clips

htt s•.//WMN.eve d
ith.com

-Tooth brush

-Toothpaste

-Mirror

-Chewing sticks

https://kidshealth.org

development.

2, Demonstrate the care
of teeth, using a teeth

model (if any).

NOTE

Encourage to brush their

teeth twice dail

j EXAMINATIONS
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